
Please consult the ADACONN® + INSERTA® website for the most recently updated product information.

Hydraulic Distributors add valuable services to their customers, and add to the vitality of the industry. Hydraulic 
Distributors stock products to efficiently support the needs of the customers in their marketing area. They are 
experts in the selection, application and maintenance of the products that they distribute. Their knowledge of 
various applications of a product is a valuable source of information. Many provide hydraulic integration design, 
technical assistance, training, repair, and testing as well as fabrication and assembly services. ADACONN® + 
INSERTA® products are available from Hydraulic Distributors.

ADACONN® + INSERTA® products are not authorized for use on Aircraft and Space Vehicles, Life support 
equipment, Ordnance equipment, any end product which, when sold come under the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission rules and regulations, and any product which comes under Federal Highway Safety Act, namely 
steering or braking systems for passenger-carrying vehicles or on-highway trucks. 

Use ADACONN® + INSERTA® Smart part numbers to order what you need.

Four-bolt flange mounting patterns conform to SAE J518-1 JAN2013 and SAE J518-2 APR2017. Consult factory 
for metric fastener compatibility and thread depths.

Straight O-ring Ports conform to SAE J1926/1_201609.

DIMENSION NOTES:  All Dimensions in catalog are in inches, unless noted otherwise.

All Dimensions shown without tolerances are nominal.
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